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Abstract
The penetratin peptide, a 16 amino acid sequence extracted from Antennapedia homeodomain, is able to translocate
across a neural cell membrane through an unknown mechanism, most likely a non-specific interaction with membrane lipids.
Beyond its potential application as vector targeting small hydrophilic molecules and enabling them to reach a cell nucleus,
this observation raises intriguing questions concerning the physico-chemistry of peptide^lipid interactions. Here we present a
study of the role of lipid surface pressure and head charge on the mechanism of interaction. This was performed using optical
techniques: surface infrared spectroscopy and ellipsometry, applied to a monolayer of phospholipids deposited at the air^
water interface. Determination of the structure and orientation of peptides and lipids (separately or together) evidenced that
electrostatic rather than amphiphilic interactions determine the peptide adsorption and its action on lipids. ß 2000 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Penetratin is the commercial name for a 16 amino
acid peptide extracted from the third and fourth heli-
ces of Antennapedia homeodomain [1]. This peptide,
also denoted pAntp 43^58 [2], and some of its ana-
logs [3,4] have been shown to translocate across neu-
ral cell membranes. It can be used as a vector target-
ing hydrophilic molecules [5], even as large as a 20
amino acid peptide [6], to a cell cytoplasm and even
sometimes to the nucleus without damaging the cell
membrane, as opposed to many amphiphilic peptides
which disrupt it [7,8]. These potential applications
have aroused interest in this particular peptide.
The mechanism of penetration is unknown but it is
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most likely unspeci¢c, in the sense that it is not based
on any kind of shape recognition by a receptor pro-
tein: it has thus been assumed that the penetratin
mainly interacts with the lipid bilayer of the mem-
brane [4]. Such hypothesis is not unreasonable, espe-
cially considering that the penetratin is positively
charged and could be attracted by negative charges
in the bilayer. To understand the physical mechanism
underlying these biological e¡ects, the present paper
applies a recent method to characterise the interac-
tion between a layer of lipids and a peptide [9] to the
case of penetratin.
The con¢guration used here, a monolayer of pure
phospholipid at the air^water interface and a peptide
dissolved in water, was well suited to optical tech-
niques. Adsorption kinetics of peptides as well as
formation and equilibration of monolayers in real
time were recorded with ellipsometry, along with
thermodynamical measurements of surface tension.
In parallel, polarisation modulation infrared re£ec-
tion absorption spectroscopy (PM-IRRAS) [10,11]
is a new powerful technique able to detect within a
few minutes the infrared absorption spectrum of a
single monomolecular layer; it is sensitive to the
composition, amount, orientation and conformation
of adsorbed peptides or lipids alone, and also of
mixed peptides and lipids.
This paper concerns the interaction between the
peptide and lipidic monolayers. A complementary
study, using neutron re£ectometry, investigated the
interaction with a single controlled bilayer deposited
on a solid substrate [12]. The test of its ability to
cross such a model membrane, or the comparison
with control peptides lacking its properties, are out
of the scope of this paper (work in progress).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals
Abbreviations: penetratin, Arg-Gln-Ile-Lys-Ile-
Trp-Phe-Gln-Asn-Arg-Arg-Met-Lys-Trp-Lys-Lys,
M = 2246.7 g/mol. Lipids: DPPC, di-palmitoyl phos-
phatidyl-choline; DPPS, di-palmitoyl phosphatidyl-
serine. Subphase: PBS (phosphate-bu¡ered saline),
solution of 9 g/l NaCl, 13.61 g/l KH2PO4, 3.2 g/l
NaOH, pH 7.3.
Water and peptide solutions were freshly prepared
with pure water (18 M6 cm, Elga or Milli-Q, Milli-
pore). PBS was chosen as the bu¡er subphase since
phosphate ions are visible in infrared spectra but do
not hinder the measurements. The penetratin peptide
was synthesised by Neosystem; the purity as checked
by high performance liquid chromatography and
mass spectroscopy was 95%. Initially the counter-
anion was tetra-£uoro-acetate, which is not suitable
for infrared spectroscopic studies. According to Neo-
system’s indication, we thus resuspended the peptide
in excess HCl, 0.1 M (the peptide was not modi¢ed
and all counter-anions were exchanged by Cl3, as
checked by mass spectroscopy and infrared spectros-
copy), and lyophilised it.
Experiments with lipids (Avanti Polar Lipids) were
conducted with the zwitterionic phosphatidyl-choline
heads since it is a dominant component of mem-
branes, and phosphatidyl-serine in order to test the
e¡ect of negative head charges. An identical tail
length of 16 carbons allowed a comparison between
di¡erent polar heads. Saturated tails have the ad-
vantage of being stable in time; lipids with 16 carbon
chains are insoluble and thus form stable mono-
layers. For spectroscopy, perdeuterated (d-75)
DPPC and chain deuterated (d-62) DPPS were
used. DPPC was purchased as powder and dissolved
in chloroform according to the indications of the
manufacturer. DPPS was purchased dissolved in
chloroform^methanol and used without further puri-
¢cation.
2.2. Spectroscopy measurements
The principle and experimental set-up of PM-IR-
RAS have been described in detail elsewhere [10,11].
Brie£y, PM-IRRAS combines Fourier transform in-
frared (FT-IR) re£ection spectroscopy with fast
modulation of the polarisation of the incident beam
between parallel (p) and perpendicular (s) directions.
The two-channel processing of the detected signal
gives the di¡erential re£ectivity spectrum vR/
R = (Rp3Rs)/(Rp+Rs). To remove the contribution
of water absorption, the spectra are divided by those
of the subphase: they are expressed in PM-IRRAS
units, which are dimensionless but not arbitrary.
With an angle of incidence of 75‡, transition mo-
ments in the interface plane give strong and upwards
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oriented bands, while transition moments perpendic-
ular to the interface give weaker and downwards
oriented bands.
Spectroscopic measurements were performed on a
29U10 cm2, 160 ml rectangular Te£on Langmuir
trough with a computer controlled barrier (Nima).
Surface tension Q was measured with a plate of ¢lter
paper held by a Wilhelmy balance. Spectra were re-
corded, with an 8 cm31 resolution on a Nicolet 740
spectrometer equipped with a liquid nitrogen cooled
HgCdTe detector. For equilibrium spectrum, 400
scans were recorded in 10 min; out of equilibrium
spectrum were obtained by adding 80 scans (acquisi-
tion time 2 min, repetition time 3.5 min). The infra-
red beam probed a surface of about 1 cm2. The
spectrum and Q0 of the pure subphase were taken
and used as a reference, to divide further spectra
and to record the surface pressure 2= Q03Q, respec-
tively.
Deuterated lipids were used to distinguish them
from the peptide. The deuteration of the lipids had
a second advantage: since the frequencies of CD2
bands are closer to the interesting region of amide
bands than the CH2 bands are, CD2 and amide
bands could be simultaneously recorded in the
same spectrum by optimising the spectrometer over
the 900^2300 cm31 region. We checked that the ther-
modynamical behaviour of the peptide, and the spec-
tra of the other bands, were una¡ected by this deut-
eration.
For experiments on peptide alone, a solution of
peptide in pure water (1^3 mg/ml) was prepared
and injected at a concentration c (Wmol/l PBS) until
equilibration. When compression isotherms were per-
formed with the barrier, out-of-equilibrium spectra
were recorded.
For peptide^lipid mixtures, lipids were spread ¢rst
until 2 became measurable (s 0.1 mN/m) and equil-
ibrated for half an hour until the solvent evaporated.
An isotherm was recorded while lipids were com-
pressed to the desired initial pressure 2lip and a spec-
trum of pure lipids was taken as reference. The pep-
tide was then injected in the water by successive
additions up to a bulk concentration c. When in
‘constant 2’ mode, the pressure was regulated at
¢xed value 2=2lip by the movable barrier. After
each addition of peptide, the trough area A and spec-
tra were recorded during equilibration until the var-
iations of A during the spectrum acquisition were
only a fraction of a percent and until two successive
spectra were indistinguishable. At each peptide injec-
tion, the syringe removed from the monolayer a
small amount of lipids: this e¡ect was estimated by
injecting pure water as a control, and was taken into
account in subsequent measurements of A.
For the bulk pure peptide, absorbance spectra
were obtained by conventional transmission spectros-
copy.
2.3. Quantitative analysis
Band positions, widths and integrated intensities I
were determined after baseline subtraction using a
spectral decomposition software (Grams from Galac-
tic, USA). The amide III spectral region (1320^1220
cm31) could only be analysed qualitatively, while the
amide I^amide II spectral region (1700^1480 cm31)
was intense enough for quantitative decomposition.
The separation into individual bands was performed
and analysed as a sum of Gaussian/Lorentzian
curves. The number of bands was ¢xed to nine (see
Table 1 for assignment):
b Five bands within the amide I region, 1628^1691
cm31, which are analysed in Section 2.4.
b Two subbands in the amide II region, 1510^1560
cm31, which were not assigned separately, and
thus were not later corrected to account for orien-
tation.
b Two lysin bands around 1501 and 1590 cm31, too
weak for quantitative analysis.
The absolute and relative errors on I were, respec-
tively, estimated to be þ 0.5 U and þ 5%, mainly due
to the baseline subtraction. Each band intensity com-
bined the information on molecular orientation and
on the amount of molecules adsorbed within the in-
frared laser spot. These contributions could be sepa-
rated in two ways. When a chemical group gives two
bands with well known direction of the transition
moment, the orientation can be determined by the
ratio of both band intensities and its comparison in
di¡erent conditions, for example between the bulk
and the monolayer. Alternatively, in the ‘constant
2’ mode, the number of lipid molecules remains con-
stant and their density varies with the area; we thus
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calculated the normalised intensities IP= I(A/A0),
where A0 is the area before peptide injection.
2.4. Determination of secondary structure proportions
The integrated intensity of PM-IRRAS bands
within the amide I region cannot directly give the
proportion of each secondary structure. Indeed, the
PM-IRRAS intensity Ii of a given secondary struc-
ture i can be written as: IiOfi(a)niMi where fi(a) is
the orientation function of the transition moment of
the amide I vibration corresponding to the structure
i ; ni is the number of probed amide groups having
the structure i and Mi is the magnitude of the tran-
sition moment of the amide I in the structure i. Most
of the time it is assumed that transition moments
corresponding to the di¡erent structures have the
same magnitude. This has been recently experimen-
tally checked, at least for K-helix and L-sheet second-
ary structures [13]. Thus, we will not take the param-
eter Mi into account. The determination of ni can be
achieved only if the orientation function is known.
We will see in Section 3.2 that the case of penetratin
is simple enough to draw a good estimation of these
functions from spectroscopic data. The number of
amide groups having the structure i is thus written:
niO(Ii/fi(a)) and the proportion of the secondary
structure i is :
Pi%  niX
k
nk
 I i
f ia 
  X Ik
f ka 
 
1
where gknk is the total number of amide groups
probed by the IR beam.
2.5. Ellipsometry
A home-made ellipsometer [14] used a He^Ne laser
(V= 632.8 nm, Spectra-Physics) polarised with the
aid of a Glan-Thompson polariser. The incidence
angle of the light on the surface was 1‡ away from
the Brewster angle. After re£ection on the water sur-
face, the laser light passed through a V/4 retardation
plate, a Glan-Thompson analyser and a photomulti-
plier. Through a computer controlled feedback loop,
the analyser automatically rotated towards the ex-
tinction position. In this ‘null ellipsometer’ con¢gu-
ration [15], the analyser angle, multiplied by two,
yielded the value of the ellipsometric angle v, i.e.
the phase di¡erence between parallel and perpendic-
Table 1
Positions and assignments of the individual PM-IRRAS bands mentioned in this paper
Molecule Band cm31 Origin Axes Comment
Peptide amide I 1690 anti//L-sheet x weak
amide I 1679 L-turn y weak
amide I 1650a K-helix xyz strong
1650a anti//L-sheet z neglected
1644a random xyz strong
amide I 1631^34 //L-sheet y not seen
amide I 1628 L-sheet y strong
NaNH3 1590 lysin weak
amide II 1540b NNH^NCN xz strong
amide II 1520b NNH^NCN yz weak
NaNH3 1501 lysin weak
amide III 1300 K-helix xyz not seen
amide III 1224 L-sheet strong
Deuterated lipids Xa(CD2) 2195 chain strong
Xs(CD2) 2090 chain strong
X(CNO) 1738 ester strong
Xa(PO2) 1220^1234 head strong
Bu¡er Xa(HPO4 ) 1080 þ 20 cm
31 due to TO^LO splitting
See Section 2 for details and Fig. 9 for orientation of axes.
aBands not resolved separately.
bBands resolved but not assigned separately.
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ular polarisations of the re£ected light. The laser
beam probed a surface of 1 mm2 and a depth in
the order of 1 Wm. The surface tension was measured
with a platinum plate held by a balance (Sartorius).
Initial values v0 and Q0 of the ellipsometric angle and
surface tension were recorded on the subphase for
half an hour. These values, including a small correc-
tion for the drift due to water evaporation, have been
subtracted from all data presented below. Values of
v and 2 were stable and recorded every 100 s with a
precision of þ 0.2‡ (1/20th of a dense monolayer)
and þ 0.1 mN/m, respectively.
3. Results
3.1. Pure peptide in bulk state
The spectrum of the pure powder peptide was re-
corded in the bulk state (Fig. 1 and Table 2) and
used for further comparison. In the powder state,
there is no need to correct for orientation because
the orientation distribution of crystallites is isotropic.
The integrated intensity decomposition indicates that
44% of amide groups are in a L-sheet structure. They
are mostly antiparallel as indicated by the ratio I1628/
I1690W10 which is very close to the value obtained
for pure antiparallel L-sheet [16]. On the other hand
33% of the groups are in L-turns and the remaining
bonds are half K-helices, half random coils (11%
each).
3.2. Pure peptide monolayers at the air^water
interface
Successive injections of peptide at constant area
resulted ¢rst in an adsorption to the air^water inter-
face, detected by an increase in both v and 2. The
time-scale of such absorption is in the order of 10^15
s (Fig. 2). The equilibrium surface pressure increased
abruptly at c = 0.15 þ 0.1 WM, reached 2 mN/m at
c = 0.3 þ 0.1 WM and continued increasing without
visible saturation (Fig. 3). Nevertheless, at c = 1.5
WM the peptide formed a complete monolayer as
Fig. 1. IR absorption spectrum of pure peptide in bulk state
(crosses). The best decomposition of the amide I and II domain
1480^1700 cm31 (solid line) corresponds to the frequencies and
intensities listed in Table 2.
Table 2
Positions and intensities of individual FT-IR Amide I bands for the peptide in the bulk state
Origin L-Sheet anti// L-Turn K-Helix random coils L-Sheet
Frequency (cm31) 1690.7 1666.2 1651 1642 1628.6
Integrated absorbance (a.u.) 0.303 2.49 0.822 0.858 3.33
% 33 11 11 44
The proportions of the four types are deduced from the intensities. Note that the L-turn band is at 1666 cm31 while the PM-IRRAS
band in monolayers is at 1679 cm31 (see Table 1). The frequency di¡erences for the other bands do not have any physical signi¢-
cance.
Fig. 2. Adsorption kinetic of peptide injected at t = 0 in PBS at
bulk concentration c = 1.88 WM. Solid squares: 2 ; open circles:
3ln(2fin32) and its linear ¢t over the ¢rst points (dashed line),
the slope is 0.1 s31.
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evidenced by a saturation in v at around 11‡ (Fig. 3).
This monolayer can be compressed up to 50 mN/m
without displaying any saturation in 2 (Fig. 4)
(above 50 mN/m the method for measuring the pres-
sure becomes questionable [17]). The monolayer was
visibly rigid. It was not at equilibrium: 2 decreased
as soon as the barrier stopped compressing and dis-
played a strong hysteresis during decompression, the
di¡erence between 2initial and 2final through a cycle
being V4 mN/m. The maximum equilibrium pres-
sure we could reach after compression and relaxation
was 26 mN/m.
The equilibrium PM-IRRAS spectrum of a pure
peptide ¢lm, at the air^water interface, at 2= 5
mN/m (Fig. 5) clearly showed a predominance of
antiparallel L-sheets and L-turns. The amide III
band was clearly visible although weak (0.01 units)
at the L-sheet frequency of 1224 cm31, and was not
visible at 1300 cm31. The predominance of L-sheets
had also a quantitative signature: the 1628 cm31
band peaks at 0.4 units. This value was comparable
to the peak value at 0.37 units that Castano et al. [9]
have observed on arti¢cial 100% L-sheets. This ob-
servation indicates that the L-sheets most likely lay
£at at the water surface.
To determine the secondary structure proportions
we need the orientation functions of each structure
(see Section 2.4). The £at orientation of the L-sheets
leads to a value of one for both the L-sheet (1628
cm31) and L-turn (1679 cm31) bands. Concerning K-
helix, its transition moment is composed of three
non-equivalent components along the molecular
axes [13]. Assuming that the helices are also oriented
£at on the surface the corresponding orientation
function is equal to about 4/3. On the other hand,
the transition moment of a random coil is isotropic
and the associated orientation function is equal to 2.
Since the bands attributed to K-helices (1650 cm31)
and coils (1644 cm31) are in the minority and cannot
be resolved, they are lumped into a single band
I1644ÿ50 referred below as to ‘other than L-structures’
with a mean orientation function equal to 5/3, as-
suming that the portions of helices and coils are
equal (this assumption does not a¡ect much the re-
sults). We thus calculated the orientation corrected
amide I intensity as:
Fig. 3. Formation of a peptide monolayer by successive injec-
tions. Ellipsometric angle v (open circles) and surface pressure
2 (solid squares) at equilibrium for di¡erent values of the bulk
peptide concentration in pure PBS. Note the semi-log scale.
The values of v and 2 at c = 0 were substracted.
Fig. 4. 2^A isotherm of peptidic ¢lm formed at the air^water
interface. c = 1.88 WM. (1) Compression at 11 cm2/min. (2) After
25 min relaxation, decompression at 11 cm2/min.
Fig. 5. PM-IRRAS spectra of pure peptide ¢lms in situ at the
air^water interface. Peptide was injected in the subphase and
equilibrated during 45 min (2= 5 mN/m at equilibrium, thin
solid line), then compressed at 5 cm2/min (dots: 2= 13.2 mN/
m; thick line: 2= 33.2 mN/m). Subphase: PBS, pH = 7.2,
T = 25‡C; c = 0.7 WM.
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X
k
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f ka   I1628 
5
3
I1644350  I1679 2
and the proportion of each secondary structure fol-
lowing Eq. 1.
While compressing the monolayer, the spectrum of
the pure peptide ¢lm was barely a¡ected, despite
drastic changes in the surface pressure (Fig. 5).
Moreover, whether at low or high barrier speed,
the quantitative analysis of out-of-equilibrium spec-
tra revealed, during compression, a linear increase of
the amide I and II bands and its subbands (with a
dispersion comparable to the individual error bar).
In Fig. 6 we present the interpolated straight lines
together with the equilibrium measurements which
also fell on the same lines.
The analysis of these interpolations (see Table 2)
reveals an important increase, from 5 to 50 mN/m, of
the amide I and II intensities I1;or, I2, of 47% and
57% respectively (Fig. 6). This increase was corre-
lated with the peptide density (hence with the de-
crease of molecular area Smol calculated from ellips-
ometry); as expected for a soluble molecule, it was
independent from the trough area A.
The decomposition of the amide I band indicated
that the fraction of L-sheets and turns were respec-
tively 72% and 15% at low pressure, i.e. a L-sheet/L-
turn ratio of 4.7 and 58% and 17% at high pressure
with a L-sheet/L-turn ratio of 3.5 (Table 3 and Fig.
6). If a peptide molecule made an intra-molecular L-
sheet in a ‘hairpin-like’ shape, two or three amide
groups would be in a L-turn con¢guration. Thus
for a 16 amino acid peptide molecule, we could ex-
pect the ratio L-sheet/L-turn to lie within the interval
[13/3;14/2] = [4.3;7]. When the molecule is tilted both
bands are a¡ected, but we lack the necessary infor-
mation to perform the correction. We assume that
their ratio is only slightly modi¢ed.
Fig. 6. Structure of the peptide at the air^water interface. The
lines correspond to a linear interpolation of the out-of-equilibri-
um intensities of amide I and amide II bands (and subbands)
of the peptide at the air^water interface, recorded during three
di¡erent compressions at 5, 5 and 11 cm2/min respectively. The
agreement with measurements at equilibrium (symbols) is good.
Legend: thick solid line, closed squares: I1;or ; thick dots, closed
circles : I2 ; thin solid line, open squares: I1628 ; long dashes,
crosses: I1644ÿ50 ; dash-dots, open triangles: I1670ÿ80 ; dots, open
circles : I1690ÿ93.
Table 3
Amide I and amide II band intensities, percentage of L-sheets, L-turns and ratios for the peptide at the air^water surface
2 (mN/m) I1;or (pm-irras u.) I2 (pm-irras u.) L-Sheets (%) L-Turns (%) L-Sheets/L-turns
5 16.4 6.8 72 15.2 4.7
50 24.1 10.7 58.3 16.9 3.5
These data come from the interpolation shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 7. Adsorption of peptide in presence of lipids. Increase in
area A^A0 at constant surface pressure versus bulk peptide con-
centration c, for DPPC (open circles at 2lip = 13 mN/m, open
squares at 2lip = 27 mN/m) and 90% DPPC+10% DPPS (closed
circles at 2lip = 13 mN/m).
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3.3. Peptide^lipid monolayers at the air^water
interface
3.3.1. Peptide and DPPC at constant area
In the ‘constant A’ mode, a pure DPPC monolayer
was deposited, then compressed up to the desired
surface pressure 2lip (2lip = 0 would denote the
pure peptide case). Successive injection of peptide
was done in the subphase while A was kept constant.
The pressure increased with the peptide concentra-
tion c. This peptide adsorption was maximal for a
DPPC pressure 2lipV10^15 mN/m, reaching
2V2lip+10 mN/m and vVvlip+10‡. Increasing the
lipid pressure, the DPPC monolayer became almost
insensitive to peptide (and no peptide showed at the
surface) at a pressure 2lipV27^30 mN/m (data not
shown).
3.3.2. Peptide and DPPC at constant pressure
In the ‘constant’ 2’ mode a DPPC monolayer was
deposited and compressed at the desired 2lip. Succes-
sive injection of peptide was done in the subphase
while 2 was kept constant. As expected, at high
pressure 2lip = 27 mN/m, the area A did not vary
although it was allowed to do so: there was no pep-
tide absorption and the lipid spectra were not af-
fected (Fig. 7).
At 2lip = 13 mN/m, when the peptide was injected
in the water, the ¢lm area A varied linearly with the
bulk peptide concentration c (Fig. 7). The adsorbed
Fig. 8. Spectroscopic data of mixed peptide and DPPC lipids.
(a) Equilibrium spectra of a lipidic ¢lm at 13 mN/m with pep-
tide injected at bulk concentration c = 0.1 (thin solid line), 0.43
(dots) and 1.85 WM (thick line). (b) Same spectra after subtrac-
tion of the area normalised pure DPPC spectrum. (c) Analysis
of the spectra vs. peptide concentration: (Top) Amide I IP1;or
(squares) and amide II IP2 (circles) intensities ; at c90.2 WM, the
peptide bands were visible but too weak for quantitative analy-
sis. (Middle) Percentage of L-sheets (squares) and L-turns (trian-
gles) ; arrows mark the proportions of L-sheets (s) and L-turns
(t) in the bulk, see Table 2. (Bottom) E¡ect on the lipid inten-
sities IP of X(CNO) (squares), Xa (triangles) and Xs(CD2)
(circles).
Fig. 8 (continued).
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peptide had a clear signature in the PM-IRRAS spec-
tra, in the amide I and II region (Fig. 8a). Indeed, at
the lowest concentration c = 0.1 WM, the peptide was
already visible (Fig. 8b) as seen in the di¡erence with
respect to the pure lipids reference. At higher con-
centrations, the peptide contribution was large
enough to be quantitatively decomposed: both amide
I and II band intensities increased signi¢cantly with c
(Fig. 8b). Since, in addition, the area increased too
(Fig. 7) it revealed a large increase in the (physically
relevant) normalised intensities IP1;or and IP2 (see Fig.
8c). The decomposition into subbands indicated a
roughly constant 42% of antiparallel L-sheets, 19%
of L-turns (Fig. 8c), and 39% proportion of other
structures.
When a peptide molecule is in a L-sheet structure
we de¢ne its plane xy with x along the peptidic chain
and y along the hydrogen bonds (see Fig. 9). When
the molecule is £at xy corresponds to the XY plane
of the water. According to the PM-IRRAS selection
rule [10,11], if the molecules tilt around the Y axis
(tilt angle (xX)) IP1690 decreases whereas IP1628 re-
mains unchanged. On the contrary, if molecules tilt
around the X axis (lateral inclination (yY)) IP1628 de-
creases whereas IP1690 remains constant. Comparing
to the peptide alone the IP1628 was about six times
smaller while the IP1690 did not signi¢cantly change.
It is probably due to a lateral inclination of the mol-
ecule.
We can also analyse the e¡ect of the peptides on
the lipids using the deuterated DPPC bands (cf. Ta-
ble 1). Since we observed no change in frequencies,
they were direct markers of lipid orientation. For the
Xa(PO2) band, IP displayed no signi¢cant variation
(not shown). On the other side, for the ester
X(CNO), and the chains Xa and Xs(CD2) bands, IP
underwent a marked decrease of about V45% with
the peptide concentration (see Fig. 8c).
3.3.3. Peptide and 90% DPPC+10% DPPS
Mixing 10% negatively charged DPPS to the
DPPC monolayer resulted in marked changes. As
expected from its positive charge, more peptide ad-
sorbed. This was visible not only in the area changes
(Fig. 7) but also directly in the peptide amide I and
II bands (Fig. 10a).
Moreover, on the spectra, the Xa(HPO4 ) band at
1080^1085 cm31 appeared, indicating an adsorption
of phosphate counter-ions. When peptide was added,
this band grew: phosphates probably rose to screen
the highly charged peptide layer. Its growth was so
intense that eventually it split in two bands (see Fig.
10b): a positive band at 1063 cm31, and a negative
band at 1100 cm31 in perfect agreement with simu-
lations of PM-IRRAS spectra of the Xa(HPO4 ) band
presenting a TO^LO splitting [18]. The explanation
of this splitting is that the phosphate counter-
ions layer under the surface must have been sur-
prisingly dense. Both the intensity of the bands and
the width of the splitting thus acted as an indicator
of peptide adsorption below DPPC heads. This
indicator, although indirect, had a considerable
advantage of being insensitive to the peptide orien-
tation.
The ¢rst injection of peptide (c = 0.1 WM) was
enough to nearly saturate the spectrum, with IP1;or
and IP2 reaching more than 50% of their maximal
values, and to induce a drastic 6-fold decrease in
the lipid X(CNO), Xa and Xs(CD2) bands (Fig. 10c).
Note that under a neutral lipid monolayer, the pep-
tide was barely visible at this concentration! Making
a layer with 25% DPPS mixed to DPPC, or even
100% DPPS, did not signi¢cantly a¡ect these mea-
surements.
To visualise an intermediate spectrum was possible
only within a few minutes after injection: the phos-
phate band was already saturated, but not the pep-
tide, re£ecting its slower adsorption kinetics (see Fig.
10a,b). Note that, at low peptide concentration, the
percentage of antiparallel L-sheets amounted to 89%
Fig. 9. Orientation of L-sheets: explanation of the notations
used in the text. XYZ are ¢xed directions: the XY plane is the
surface of water, Z the vertical. xyz is linked with the peptide
molecule: x is along the peptidic chains (bold lines), so that xX
is the tilt angle; y is along the hydrogen bonds, so that yY is
the lateral inclination; z perpendicular to the plane of the L-
sheet. The main antiparallel L-sheet amide I band at 1628 cm31
is along y, the weak components at 1690 cm31 is along x.
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while L-turns fell down to an insigni¢cant 1% and
others contributed to 9% (Fig. 10c). Both IP1628 and
especially IP1690 decreased with respect to the peptide
alone, indicating a large xX tilt and a side inclination
yY. At high peptide concentration, antiparallel L-
sheets fell to 58% and the L-turns contribution re-
mained barely signi¢cant at 4%. IP1628 remained low,
but not IP1690, indicating that the tilt (xX) had prob-
ably vanished.
Finally, while compressing the lipid+peptide ¢lm
up to 27 mN/m, the monolayer did not resist com-
pression, the area slowly decreasing with time: not
only was the peptide ejected into the water, but also
did it apparently partially solubilise the lipids.
4. Discussion
4.1. Surface activity of the peptide
4.1.1. Pure peptide
Despite its adsorption time-scale of less than 15 s
(Fig. 2), the pure peptide monolayer has a very long
time-scale of lateral equilibration, typically 10^20
min. During compressions and decompressions it is
largely out of equilibrium, resulting in a large hys-
teresis in pressure (Fig. 4), but not in spectra. The
adsorbed peptide is visible in the surface pressure at
a concentration of 0.4 WM and even lower in IR
spectra. The absolute amount of peptide at the sur-
Fig. 10. Spectroscopic data of mixed peptide and 90%
DPPC+10% DPPS lipids. (a) Spectra of a lipid ¢lm at 13 mN/
m with peptide injected at bulk concentration c = 0.1 WM. Thin
solid line: equilibrium spectrum of lipids only (shown for com-
parison). Dots: transient spectrum recorded between 6 and 16
min after injection; thick line: spectrum recorded between 19
and 29 min after injection. (b) Same spectra after subtraction
of the area normalised lipid spectrum. The phosphate band due
to PBS was already saturated before 16 min (dots) and presents
a TO^LO splitting; the peptide bands were saturated after 19
min (thick line, identical to an equilibrium spectrum recorded
after 30 min). (c) Analysis of the spectra vs. peptide concentra-
tion: same legend as Fig. 8c.
Fig. 10 (continued).
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face can be determined from the ellipsometric angle
v only under a simplistic linear assumption; for in-
stance a proportionality constant of order 0.2 mg/m2
per degree [19] would indicate a partition coe⁄cient
Kp = 25% between peptide at air^water interface and
in the bulk subphase.
Quantitatively, the surface activity of the peptide is
systematically lower than a synthetic amphiphilic
peptide of comparable length, the LK15 (see Table
4) [9].
4.1.2. Peptide with lipids
From the interaction of the peptide with di¡erent
lipids and at di¡erent surface pressure we can extract
the following conclusions.
At high DPPC density 2lip = 27 mN/m, the layer
thickness measured by ellipsometry and its variation
with surface tension seem entirely controlled by the
lipid, as if the peptide was expelled from the water
surface.
At 2lip = 13 mN/m, the peptide interacts both with
neutral and negatively charged lipid ¢lms. Modi¢ca-
tions in the infrared spectra are detected at low con-
centrations: 0.1 WM for pure DPPC (Fig. 8a), even
lower with 10% DPPS (for c = 0.1 WM the spectrum
is nearly completely saturated) (Fig. 10a). This re-
veals a high a⁄nity of the peptide for these lipids.
If we now analyse only the monolayer at the surface,
we can see that the ¢lm area A varies linearly with
the bulk peptide concentration c (Fig. 7). Under the
assumption that all the increase in area can be attrib-
uted to an increase in the number of peptide mole-
cules (and not to an increase in lipid molecular area),
and that the molecular area is of about 260 Aî 2 (cor-
responding to a 16 residue L-sheet peptide molecule
[9]), it is possible to calculate the partition coe⁄cient
between bulk and surface which are very low: only
0.7% of the injected peptide inserts into the pure
DPPC monolayer and 1.6% with 10% DPPS. The
total amount of peptide detected in spectroscopy,
i.e. both between and below the lipids, is obviously
much higher. Indeed, the peptide seems to be ¢rmly
adsorbed below the heads of the DPPS in the mono-
layer, and might itself be assembled into a stable
parallel layer in the water. This is not unlikely, given
the electrostatic interaction between the seven posi-
tive charges of a peptide molecule and the negative
charge of a DPPS head: the peptide would adsorb
strongly but would not insert into the layer. Such a
picture is supported by the formation of a densely
packed phosphate counter-ion monolayer under the
monolayer. More detailed information on the pep-
tide insertion would require experiments at peptide
concentration small enough to prevent the saturation
of amide bands.
4.2. Structure of the peptide
The structure of the pure peptide is dominated by
antiparallel L-sheets which could be favoured by the
local alternance of hydrophilic and hydrophobic res-
idues. Since the 1628 cm31 frequency remained con-
stant even at high pressures, we can exclude the ex-
istence of a transition towards parallel sheets. The L-
sheet/L-turn ratio around 4 suggests that most mol-
ecules assume the shape of an amphiphilic hairpin
(Fig. 9), i.e. the antiparallel L-sheets are intra-molec-
ular. The twist could then be centred on the middle
of the molecule, namely Gln-Asn, or even extend to
the Arg-Arg pair. This structure can be mildly stabi-
lised by the interaction of hydrophobic residues and
keep a residual plasticity. It probably presents a stat-
ic disorder (the order is broken in parts of the mol-
ecule all of the time), or a dynamic one (the disorder
Table 4
Surface activity of the natural 16 residue peptide ‘penetratin’
Peptide c2 WM) cd (WM) Kp 2max (mN/m) 2c (mN/m)
Penetratin 0.2 1.5 0.25 26 927
LK15 0.035 0.4 1.4 32 s 35
c2 and cd are the peptide bulk concentrations to reach 2= 2 mN/m, or a dense monolayer, at which the partition coe⁄cient Kp be-
tween surface and bulk was determined. 2max was the highest surface pressure reached by successive injections, 2c the critical lipid
pressure for peptide insertion. All criteria show that its surface activity is smaller than the synthetic 15 residue amphiphilic peptide
LK15 studied in [9], indicated for comparison. Note that cd was determined by the saturation of the ellipsometric angle for penetratin,
and of surface pressure for LK15.
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is part of the time, over the whole molecule), result-
ing in intra- or inter-molecular disorder. There are
13% other structures (and up to 25% at high pres-
sure): random coils and K-helices evidenced by a
weak component around 1644^1650 cm31. Since
the 1300 cm31 band is intrinsically weak, and could
vanish simply due to orientation e¡ects, its absence
does not indicate that K-helices are absent.
Neutral lipids decrease the importance of the L
structure, which might mean that the ‘hairpin’ be-
comes less stable, resulting in an increased disorder.
Charged lipids maintain a strikingly high proportion
(Fig. 10c) of antiparallel L-sheets. Conversely, the
1679 cm31 L-turn band disappears. This cannot be
explained by orientation corrections alone. We could
thus conclude that charged lipids induce disorder
(like neutral lipids), mostly around the twist of the
hairpin. Since no parallel L-sheets are detected, there
is no sign of any inter-molecular association, i.e. oli-
gomerisation, making for the loss of intra-molecular
organisation. Despite the high proportion of L-sheet
bands, it seems that the peptide, too short to main-
tain a stable secondary structure, increases its £exi-
bility according to its environment.
4.3. Orientation of peptide and lipids
The pure peptide molecule lays £at on the water
surface. This probably optimises the unfavourable
hydrophilic^hydrophobic interactions, which such a
short peptide cannot reduce by self-association only.
Like for the synthetic LK15 observed in [9], this re-
sult is roughly pressure-independent.
When inserting into a lipid monolayer at 13 mN/
m, the peptide lies along its side, and even tilts with
charged lipids at low pressure. With DPPC, it
strongly tilts the lipid chains, moderately a¡ects the
esters and does not a¡ect the heads (Fig. 8c): thus
the peptide probably inserts between chains. Con-
versely, its e¡ect on the charged monolayers (Fig.
10c) is much more drastic and results in a total dis-
order of the whole lipid structure. This is exactly
what has been observed on the same peptide in a
planar bilayer by neutron re£ectivity [12] : the pep-
tide induced a low chain disorder in a neutral DPPC
bilayer, and strongly disordered the whole structure
of a 10% DPPS charged bilayer. This behaviour is
rather atypical, since it is not collective (like the
oligomerisation of pore-forming peptides, see e.g.
[8,20]) and it does not lead to the formation of sep-
arated peptide and unperturbed lipid domains [9].
5. Conclusion
Due to their small size and the variability of their
structures, peptides are di⁄cult to study directly in
situ while interacting with lipids. In the present pa-
per, we have shown how surface infrared spectra,
ellipsometric angle and surface pressure yield com-
plementary information on the adsorption of pene-
tratin under a lipid monolayer: quantitative mea-
surements of absorption amount and kinetics,
determination of peptide con¢guration, peptide ori-
entation and lipid orientation. We obtained the fol-
lowing conclusions:
b Penetratin has a high surface activity.
b Its adsorption under lipids is mostly a¡ected by
electrostatic attraction towards lipid heads. With
negative charges in the heads, its action on lipids
is qualitatively modi¢ed: the peptide inserted less
between lipid tails, and instead induced a signi¢-
cant disorder in orientation of lipid heads and
tails. This is consistent with observations by neu-
tron re£ectivity on a lipid bilayer [12]. One might
speculate that the translocation properties of the
penetratin are linked with the disorder it induces in
(charged) lipid layers.
b The peptide secondary structure is dominated by
L-structures, especially in the presence of charged
lipids. This contrasts with its helical structure with-
in the native Antennapedia homeodomain [1].
b With its hairpin-like shape, the peptide keeps some
plasticity, and can also tilt away from the layer
plane to insert between lipids. These features may
also play a role in its translocation [21].
b No collective behaviour such as oligomerisation
nor pressure-dependent reorganisation has been
detected.
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